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YOFFI - a family business, offers a wide range of the finest, premium Israeli foods and 
gourmet gifts, all in elegant and modern packaging. Each of our products are completely 
natural, containing the authentic taste of Israel.   

Among YOFFI's branded goods are honey, herbal teas, products made with dates and tahinis 
and many more. What makes our food taste unique is that it is produced locally by our 
partners - small businesses, who use age-old recipes passed across generations.

When choosing our suppliers, we prefer family businesses - just like ours. All of our products 
are kosher (pareve) and are incredibly popular amongst vegetarians and vegans. We use only 
natural ingredients, so there are no added preservatives, food colorings or artificial flavorings. 
Thanks to YOFFI you and your family can try authentic delicacies that Israeli people have been 
relishing during holidays, and every day, for generations.

YOFFI works actively with non-profit organizations to provide work for people with disabilities. 

Our story is a story of the repatriation to Israel of a big family, with the word “yoffi” part of our 
name. We moved to this country, fell in love with it and decided to show our love with these 
premium-class products created using authentic Israeli flavors.        

With love, The Mayofis family.

About us
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tahini skhug

date syrup carob syruphoney Pure silan

halva spread carob spreaddate spread

our products



lemongrass teaspearmint teasage tea

tahini chocolatetahini peanut tahini candied nut

Matzah 

tahini zaatar

sweet tahini box tahini boxsweet box spread box



sweet tahini box tahini boxsweet box spread box

sweet box with matzah

quartet: 4 jars 30 g

spread box with matzah

yoffi tea set: Sage, Lemongrass, Spearmint

sweet carob spoons

duet: 2 jars 30 g

honey land
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A 100% natural date syrup, completely sugar free. Delicious and nutritious, it is not only a rich source 
of flavonoids but also a natural sugar substitute. Great for anyone on a diet, it will speed up your 
metabolism and give your immune system a boost. Pour the syrup over pastries, ice cream, pancakes 
- or add some to your tea or coffee.

pure silan

This naturally sweet syrup is made using milled pods from the carob tree mixed with water. Aside from 
being delicious, it also has lots of health benefits: it can ease gastrointestinal disorders for adults and 
children, treat colds, flues and insomnia, and also strengthens teeth and cleanses the body of toxins. 
Enjoy the taste of this 100% natural syrup by pouring it over pastries, pancakes, dairy products, 
porridge — or just add some to your tea or coffee.

carob syrup
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Completely natural and low in sugar, our date syrup will give your immune system a boost, speed up 
your metabolism and is also a naturally-occurring source of flavonoid nutrients. Pour it over pastries, 
icecream, pancakes, dairy products — or add it to your tea or coffee.

date syrup

Honey is the oldest and most traditional flavour of Israel. The local wild-flower honey is highly valued 
and considered among the very best in the world. Its unique flavour and sweetness comes from the 
vast diversity of plants and trees Israeli bees take their nectar from (citrus trees, avocado, cornflower, 
eucalyptus, marjoram, sage, thyme, plum). Being a natural product, the colour of this honey can range 
from golden to light yellow.

honey
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We have two carob spreads, each with its own special ingredient to give it a twist. The first one – 
very mellow - consists of natural carob powder, date syrup and coconut oil. The second is made of 
carob powder, date syrup and tahini (ground sesame seeds), so has a delicate halvah flavour. Both 
our aromatic carob spreads have a rich chocolaty taste and tender texture. Each of the ingredients 
are health improving on their own, so when combined our spreads offer even greater health-giving 
properties: aiding digestion and lowering cholesterol levels. Smear some on a slice of bread for a 
deliciously fulfilling breakfast for adults and children. 

carob spread

Our date spread is made from only the very best and ripest dates. It is perfect for anyone on a diet, 
and can improve your health and help fight many kinds of illnesses. Date spread is naturally sweet and 
low in calories, and will compliment any breakfast table. It is soft, spreadable, and perfect on toast. 

date spread
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This is a delicious blend of milled sesame seeds, natural date syrup and honey – making this spread 
a product that really can help improve your health. Containing top-quality vegetable fats and rich  
in Vitamins E and B, it is especially beneficial for women in their child-bearing years. Its light, soft  
and fragrant texture makes it easy to spread. For a perfectly nutritious breakfast put it on your bread 
or crispbread.

halva spread
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Tahini paste with a kick of skhug sauce is an unique blend of two traditional cuisines - Israeli and 
Yemeni. Among the ingredients of skhug are burning hot chilies, garlic and aromatic cardamom and 
coriander. This tahini will give your meat, fish, rice or vegetables a mouthwatering twist!

tahini skhug

Tahini is an essential in every Israeli kitchen. Our thick paste is made of ground sesame seeds with a 
kick of zaatar: a green spice blend of salt, thyme, marjoram, oregano, citric acid and garlic. Ready to 
eat, it can either be added to salads, meat or fish, and can be a healthy alternative to butter on your 
sandwich.

Tahini zaatar
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Mellow sesame halvah is one of Israel’s most popular delights. The main ingredients are tahini and 
date syrup, but for those who love a little crunch we’ve added some chunky caramelised hazelnuts, 
giving the paste a nutty caramel edge. Our hazelnut tahini is a rich source of calcium and plant-based 
protein. Healthy and divine!

Tahini candied nut

Mellow sesame halvah is one of Israel’s most popular delights. The main ingredients are tahini and 
date syrup, but to make it even more of a treat we’ve also added chocolate and hazelnut. It has a lip 
smacking nutty chocolate touch, but is also a good for you: a rich source of calcium and plant-based 
protein.

Tahini chocolate
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Mellow sesame halvah is one of Israel’s most popular delights. The main ingredients are tahini and date 
syrup, and ground peanuts give it a mouthwatering nutty flavour. Our peanut tahini is a rich source of 
calcium and plant-based protein. A nourishing food for adults and children.

Tahini peanut
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Our herbal teas come from the plush hills of Galilee. The range consists of lemongrass, spearmint and 
sage teas, all of which are completely natural. Each of these drinks is lovely on their own, but if added 
to your ordinary black or green tea, they will make it healthier and more flavoursome. Drinking herbal 
teas is considered an essential part of a healthy lifestyle in Israel.

Matzah is a centuries-old wonder of Jewish cuisine. Our classic matzah is a thin unleavened flatbread 
made from wheat flour and water, baked according to the strict rules laid down in the Torah. The result 
– a crispy cracker as light as air, full of natural flavour. If you crave new zesty flavours, try our garlic 
matzah or our salty matzah. All three go well with any food, and can be used to make sandwiches of  
all kinds.

Matzah 
classic/garlic/salt

Herbal Tea  
spearmint/lemongrass/sage
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This is a set of two tahinis with different spice blends so loved by the Israelis: skhug and zaatar. Among 
the ingredients of skhug are burning hot chilies, garlic and aromatic cardamom and coriander. Zaatar 
– a staple in Israeli cuisine – has an inspiring zing of salt, thyme, marjoram, oregano, citric acid and 
garlic. Both pastes are ready to eat and will compliment any salad, meat or fish dishes – or can be 
served as a healthy alternative to butter on sandwiches.

tahini box

Mellow sesame halvah is one of Israel’s most popular delights. All of the three pastes in the set have 
tahini and date syrup as main ingredients but each has its own special exquisite taste. For those who 
love a little crunch there is tahini with chunky caramelised hazelnuts, with an enticingly caramel-nutty 
edge. Our chocolate tahini with added hazelnut has a lip smacking nutty chocolate flavour. The ground 
peanut tahini has a gentle nutty halvah finish. All nourishing and luscious!

sweet tahini box
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spread box

This gift set includes three jars of very different, but all very healthy and deliciously sweet spreads. 
Each of the three has its own unique taste: date, carob or halva (made from ground sesame seeds). 
Carob and halva spreads are very low in sugar, so will be good for anyone on a diet. Each ingredient 
in these spreads is good for your health on their own, but in combination they boost the health-giving 
properties even more: improving digestion and lowering cholesterol levels. The pastes have a rich 
aroma and smooth texture, perfect when spread on toast.

sweet box

Our “Sweet box” gift set includes 3 foods Jews have relished since time immemorial: natural honey, 
sweet date syrup and pure silan (sugarless date syrup). Our syrups are made by hand, using age-old 
recipes which have been passed across generations. They are perfect as a nutritious and fulfilling 
breakfast for adults or children. The flavours of these foods are so authentic, you could be dining with 
ancient Jews yourself!
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SWEET BOX 
WITH MATZAH

Our gift sets come in 2 varieties, each includes foods Jews have relished since time immemorial. Sweet 
box No.1 includes natural honey, date syrup, carob syrup and matzah. Sweet box No.2 has natural 
honey, sweet date syrup, pure silan (sugarless date syrup) and matzah. Everything in the box can be 
enjoyed as part of an exquisite breakfast for children or adults alike.

spreAD BOX  
WITH MATZAH

This gift set includes three jars of very different, but all healthy and deliciously sweet spreads. Each 
of the three has its own unique taste: date, carob or halva (made from ground sesame seeds). These 
foods are so ancient they are mentioned in the Torah as life sustaining sources. The pastes have a 
smooth texture and a rich aroma. Try them spread on our classic matzah, which is also included in the 
set.
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Set of Best Organic Tea from Israel: Spearmint, Sage and Lemongrass.  
 
Yoffi’s herbal tea is best if combined with green or black tea. This combination highlights its flavor 
and empowers its healing qualities. Our tea is made in Israel in an Israeli boutique factory specializing 
in high-quality natural herbal tea. 
Yoffi’s tea is served in impressive designed packs, used for a sealed storage of tea, food, etc.

Yoffi Tea

In this set there are three different jars of 100% natural, aromatic honey, made in three different 
regions of Israel. 
 
1 – Galilean meadow honey has a fine sweetness and a wonderful full-bodied aroma due to its 
high pollen content. 
 
2 – Jerusalem polyfloral honey, is rich with the fresh aromas of wildflower and grasses. 
 
3 – Eucalyptus honey from the Nagev desert, has a woody and grassy scent 
with a slight hint of mint. The colour varies but is almost always dark.

HONEY LAND
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CONTACTSצור קשר
yoffi.com 

info@yoffi.com 

Tel:  972-9-9518877

Fax: 972-9-9517778

Address:  Ha-Gavish St 10, Netanya, 4250708 

online catalog: yoffi.com/catalog

 yoffi.com

 info@yoffi.com

טל: 972-9-9518877 

פקס: 972-9-9517778

 כתובת: רח. הגביש 10, נתניה, 4250708

yoffi.com/catalog :קטלוג אונליין


